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FREE SHIPPING
On orders of $100 or more. 
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New & 
Notable
Fresh Blends and 
Pantry Musts

Honey Balsamic 
Vinaigrette
Visit our blog for the recipes 
in this catalog and more!
wildgroves.com/blog

10 oz (238g) $14

ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY

Wild Grove’s new California Orange 
Blossom Honey is made 100% 
naturally by bees buzzing through 
orange groves of small family farms 
in California. You’ll notice the sweet 
smooth texture, with summery 
notes of citrus. Absolutely delicious 
on it’s own, drizzled over fresh 
sliced fruit with yogurt, warmed 
cornbread or in a classic vinaigrette.

new 

3

TUSCAN SEASONING

Our Tuscan Seasoning is a traditional 
Mediterranean medley of herbs with medium 
grain sea salt. It can be used for seasoning 
meat, sprinkling into olive oil and balsamic 
vinegar for some bread dipping, over eggs, 
finishing off bruschetta and so much more.

5.64 oz (160 g) $14

500 ML $40

KORONEIKI

Originally a Grecian olive, our newest 
Koroneiki Extra Virgin Olive Oil is pressed 
from olives grown right in our Callifornia 
orchards. Koroneiki has a medium intensity, 
rich and complex flavors of banana, ripe red 
apples, green grapes, and a balanced green 
herbaceous finish.

limited edition
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500 ML $40

BAROUNI

Our highest polyphenol 
EVOO of the year! With 
a polyphenol count of 
600, Barouni is a rich 
and flavorful oil that 
blends excellently with 
balsamics for vinaigrettes. 
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Dewey’s Simple Pasta.
Visit our blog for the recipes 
in this catalog and more!
wildgroves.com/blog
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500 ML $40 

CORATINA

Phenominal Gold Winning Oil 
With A Punch. One of our most 
unique and robust EVOO’s.
Also a Gold Medal winner at 
one of the biggest and most 
prestigious olive oil competitions 
in the world, the Los Angeles 
International Olive Oil 
Competition.

GOLD

2022

FAIRPLEX
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Check out our unique gift sets on pages 24–27.

7wildgroves.com

First Harvest Seasonal
Meet Olio Nuovo

Our freshest and most special olive oil. Olio Nuovo means “New 
Oil” in Italian. It’s the mark of a new harvest, celebrating the first 
bottled olive oil of the crop. This oil is fresh, fruity and robust in 

flavor. Like no other olive oil you’ll taste. It’s beautiful, enjoy! 

Available only in November and December each year.

500 ML $34
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Freshly Grown in California

Extra Virgin Olive Oil We believe authentic Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
to be a Super Food, a magical elixir, a way 
of life, an ingredient to living a healthier, 
happier life allowing you to last longer and 
cook like the chef you aspire to be. 

Bottles: 500 ML $22

Bags: 3L $110  1.5L $58  750 ML $30

KITCHEN BLEND

A mild and buttery blend of 
Arbosana, Arbequina and  
Ascolano perfect for everyday 
uses and cooking.

top
seller

Bottles: 500 ML $32 

Bags: 3L $154  1.5L $82  750 ML $44

ASCOLANO

Our most popular and most 
awarded EVOO of all time, with 
unique flavor notes of apricot 
and peach. 

top
seller

Bottles: 500 ML $28

Bags: 3L $142  1.5L $76  750 ML $40

ROBUST

Our most complex Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil. Well balanced with rich, 
fruity flavors. Think of this EVOO 
as you would a bold Cabernet.

Bottles: 500 ML $28

Bags: 3L $142  1.5L $76  750 ML $40

ARBEQUINA

The most widely California grown 
olive, a Spanish variety that 
exudes fresh ripe olive flavor. 
Medium and fruity, with notes of 
red apple, buttery almond, green 
artichoke.

Bottles: 500 ML $32 

Bags: 3L $154  1.5L $82  750 ML $44

FOXY

Our highest polyphenol EVOO 
ever! GOLD medal winner in 
the California Olive Oil Council 
Competition. Robust and 
complex, think of this oil as one 
to consume daily for your health.

top
seller
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Flavored Olive Oil
Handcrafted by Dewey

California grown Wild Groves 

infused olive oils are great for 

everyday baking, cooking, and 

drizzling. Each infusion is robust 

and flavorful making these oils a 

perfect addition to any kitchen.

500 ML $26 

BASIL

Fresh basil infused extra virgin olive oil. 
Add to pesto pasta for extra spicy flavor.

top
seller

500 ML $26 

TOASTED GARLIC

Smoky, sweet, and smooth extra virgin 
olive oil infused with toasted garlic. 
Perfect for pan roasted vegetables. 

top
seller

500 ML $26

HERBS DE PROVENCE

A Tuscan flavor blend with garlic, basil, 
Italian herbs and shallots. Pairs great with 
Granny Smith Green Apple Balsamic Vinegar!

Double Garlic Bread 
with Herbs.
Visit our blog for the recipes 
in this catalog and more!
wildgroves.com/blog

500 ML $24  

DOUBLE GARLIC

Toasted garlic blended 
with fresh garlic gives this 
new infusion a double 
dose of flavor.

top
seller

wildgroves.com 11
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500 ML $26

MEYER LEMON

A zesty citrus flavored oil infused 
with the bright flavors of Meyer 
Lemons. Drizzle over fish or poultry, 
pour over vanilla ice cream, make 
your perfect salad dressing, or 
replace butter in your baking.

top
seller

wildgroves.com 13

Summer Salads with 
Zesty Citrus Oils

Visit our blog for the recipes 
in this catalog and more!

wildgroves.com/blog 500 ML $26

FRESH GARLIC

A strong and flavorful infusion of 
freshly smashed and peeled garlic.

500 ML $26 

ROSEMARY

Herbaceous and aromatic, Rosemary 
flavored olive oil is a compliment to 
anything with garlic. Drizzle over fish, 
poultry or steamed veggies.

500 ML $26 

GARLIC MEYER LEMON

Combining two flavorful forces 
with a citrus kick on top of a 
garlic punch!

500 ML $26 

APPLE WOOD MESQUITE SMOKED

The amazingly smooth smoked 
flavor of apple wood and mesquite 
from this infusion is an excellent 
accompaniment to BBQ and sautéed 
meats, fried eggs, and marinades.

500 ML $40

JALAPENO & HABANERO

Coming in Hot! This crushed flavored 
olive oil packs a punch with a distinct 
peppery hot flavor, you can drizzle 
this oil over steamed veggies, atop 
fresh homemade pizza, or as a staple 
in marinades for some heat!li
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500 ML $40 

CRUSHED MANDARIN

A seasonal favorite, with the 
smooth, sweet flavors of local 
Newcastle Satsuma Mandarins 
crushed with olives from 
northern California. Perfect 
on salads.li
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500 ML $26 

VANILLA – BAKER’S CHOICE

A healthy alternative to butter and other 
refined oils, smooth vanilla bean flavors 
are infused into California grown extra 
virgin olive oil, creating an aromatic oil 
perfect for baking. Use it for making your 
favorite cookies, cakes and more!

Pecan Cheesecake with 
Vanilla Oil Drizzle.

500 ML $26 

PERSIAN LIME

This infusion of freshly zested 
lime peel has citrus aromas 
and flavor enough to be a 
salad dressing on its own.

500 ML $26 

BLOOD ORANGE

Brilliant, fresh citrus that works in 
dressings on its own or blended. 
Use it for BBQ, sautéeing, or 
drizzled over ice cream!

500 ML $26  

CHOCOLATE

Replace the oils in your baking 
recipes with this smooth and 
buttery chocolate infusion.

top
seller

Visit our blog for the recipes 
in this catalog and more!
wildgroves.com/blog
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 Di Modena Italy
Thick, rich and flavorful balsamic 

vinegars, pure from Modena, Italy, 

and infused with flavors using our 

Wild Groves special recipes.

Dark Balsamic Vinegar

500 ML $26  

TRADITIONAL

Our thickest, richest, most 
complex balsamic vinegar 
with toasted caramel flavors 
and fruity notes of ripe 
grapes and currants.

top
seller

17

500 ML $26

FIG

Delicate notes of ripe fig, pink 
lady apples, blackberries, and 
currants. Drizzle over cheese, 
salad, or use as a pork marinade.

top
seller

500 ML $26

BLACKBERRY

Rich, fruity and sweet, bursting 
with fresh berry flavor. Delicious 
drizzled over ice cream or 
fruit, added to yogurt, or in a 
vinaigrette.

500 ML $26

RED BING CHERRY

Sweet, dark, fruity, delicious! 
Take summer into any season 
with this lush infusion of Bing 
cherries. Try it drizzled over 
cheese or meats.

500 ML $26 

SATSUMA MANDARIN

Smooth sweet mandarin 
notes, bursting with flavor. 
Drizzle over fresh fruit, add to 
yogurt or a smoothie, or try it 
in a citrus marinade.

500 ML $26 

BLUEBERRY

Smooth, fruity and bursting with 
flavor, our Blueberry Balsamic 
pairs well in a citrus marinade or 
dashed over your morning yogurt. 

500 ML $26 

POMEGRANATE

Tangy, dark and sweet, this 
infusion is great over cheese 
and meats and perfect for the 
iconic summer salad.

500 ML $26 

RED RASPBERRY – ICE CREAM TOPPER

Raspberries may as well be squeezed right 
into the bottle for the wealth of berry 
punch delivered by this balsamic. Try 
drizzling over your ice cream for an extra 
bit of decadence.
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500 ML $26  

PEACH

Sweet juicy ripe peach 
flavors, delicious 
poured over salad, 
drizzled over fresh fruit, 
or added to a smoothie.

White Balsamic 
Vinegar Di Modena Italy

wildgroves.com 19

500 ML $26 

SEX ON THE BEACH

Big tropical flavors of 
pineapple, coconut and 
mangos infused with 
white balsamic vinegar 
and magic by Dewey here 
in Newcastle.
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500 ML $26

LEMON

Bright lemon flavor with zesty 
notes. Pairs well with Blood 
Orange Olive Oil, Kitchen Blend 
EVOO and Arbequina EVOO.

top
seller

500 ML $26 

WILD STRAWBERRY

Ripe, sweet and juicy red 
strawberry flavor that makes 
an excellent salad vinaigrette 
or martini mixer.

top
seller

new 

500 ML $26 

WHITE

Smooth, sweet and thicker than 
our other white balsamics with a 
mild acidity and tang, this clear 
white balsamic is a lovely pairing 
to our Robust EVOO or citrus 
oils such as Mandarin and Meyer 
Lemon. Drizzle over fresh fruit or 
add to coleslaw and salads.

500 ML $26 

ROSÉ

Quite possibly the only vinegar 
you’ll need in the kitchen, with 
the perfect amount of sweetness 
and zing. Perfect over salads, in 
dressings or in cocktails.

wildgroves.com 21

500 ML $26 

SHOOT FOR THE MOON

Bright and sweet, with flavors 
of citrus and red apples, this is 
the ideal “everyday” balsamic 
vinegar with a zesty finish.

kitchen blend extra 
virgin olive oil
page 9
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California Grown, 
Hand Stuffed

Stuffed Olives

10 oz (283.5 g) $12  

GARLIC STUFFED

10 oz (283.5 g) $12  

JALAPENO STUFFED

10 oz (283.5 g) $12  

BLUE CHEESE STUFFED

7 oz (198.5g) $10  

ARTICHOKE ALMOND

10 oz (283.5 g) $12  

DOUBLE STUFFED top
seller

7 oz (198.5 g) $10  

ARTICHOKE  
GREEN OLIVE

top
seller

Tapenades Sea Salts

3.5 oz (100 g) $10

HIMALAYAN PINK

3.5 oz (100 g) $12

JALAPEÑO

3.5 oz (100 g) $12

ROASTED GARLIC

3.5 oz (100 g) $12

SPANISH ROSEMARY

3.5 oz (100 g) $16

DOUBLE TRUFFLE top
seller

10 oz (284 g) $10

TEQUILA AND JALAPEÑO

10 oz (284 g) $10 

HABA-JALA-PEÑO FIERY HOT

10 oz (284 g) $10  

SWEET TOASTED GARLIC top
seller

Mustards

23wildgroves.com

“The Tequila Jalapeno mustard is fantastic. 
Seriously one of the best mustards I’ve had.”
—TOM H., PORTLAND
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Gift Boxes & Sets

Ascolano Extra Virgin Olive Oil 500 ML

Lemon Balsamic Vinegar 250 ML

Wild Strawberry Balsamic Vinegar 250 ML

Tequila and Jalapeno Mustard 10 oz 

Artichoke Tapenade Spread 7 oz

Garlic Stuffed Olives 10 oz

$94

DEWEY’S FAVORITES

A round up of our owner’s choice picks 
and a great mix for those who like to 
taste a little of everything. Includes:

Olio Nuovo Extra Virgin Olive Oil 500 ML

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar 500 ML

Rosé Balsamic Vinegar 500 ML

Sweet Toasted Garlic Mustard 10 oz 

Tuscan Seasoning 5.64 oz

Orange Blossom Honey 10 oz

$120

SEASONAL FAVORITES

Our newest gift box showcases the savory, 
the sweet and the special. Includes:

new 
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Toasted Garlic Olive Oil

Meyer Lemon Olive Oil

Basil Olive Oil 

$24

TASTE OF THE KITCHEN

Meyer Lemon Olive Oil

Fig Balsamic Vinegar

2x 500 ML $50   2x250 ML $30

SALAD SETS

Lemon Balsamic Vinegar

Strawberry Balsamic Vinegar

Blackberry Balsamic Vinegar

Pomegranate Balsamic Vinegar

Blueberry Balsamic Vinegar

TraditionalBalsamic Vinegar 

$48

TASTE OF BALSAMIC
6 x 100 ML

Ascolano Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Lemon Balsamic Vinegar

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar 

$24

TASTE OF THE PANTRY
3 x 100 ML

Fig Balsamic Vinegar

Blackberry Balsamic Vinegar

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar

$24

TASTE OF THE DARK SIDE
3 x 100 ML

Lemon Balsamic Vinegar

Wild Strawberry Balsamic Vinegar

Juicy Pear Balsamic Vinegar

$24

TASTE OF SUMMER
3 x 100 ML

Foxy Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Arbequina EVOO

Ascolano EVOO

$24

TASTE OF THE HARVEST
3 x 100 ML

3 x 100 ML
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Gift Boxes & Sets

Double Garlic Olive Oil

Toasted Garlic Olive Oil

Fresh Garlic Olive Oil

Meyer Lemon Garlic Olive Oil

Garlic Jalapeno Olive Oil

Black Garlic Olive Oil

$48

TASTE OF THE GARLIC FLIGHT
6 x 100 ML

Ascolano EVOO 500 ML

Robust EVOO 500 ML

Foxy EVOO 500 ML

Kitchen Blend EVOO 500 ML

$112

MEDAL WINNERS

Wild Groves is the most awarded 
olive oil company in America. This box 
showcases our top 4 winners. Includes:

2x500 ML $46    2x250 ML $28

PERFECT PAIR GIFT BOX

Our most popular and economical pair, for 
“everyday” use! Eat it up...literally :) Then 
buy more soon, and send some to Mom!

Kitchen Blend EVOO

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar

$58 

SPECIAL EDITION SET

Pairing our Limited Quantity new harvest Olio 
Nuevo with our extremely popular Traditional 
Balsamic is a match beyond compare. 

Olio Nuevo EVOO 500 ML

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar 500 ML

new 
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Corporate Gifting
We work with our corporate clients to provide 
customized gifts for their customers, each gift is 
unique as we are able to mix and match products 
to fit each company’s need. Also, we offer bulk 
order discounts as we are here to help!

Kitchen Blend Extra Virgin Olive Oil 500 ML

Traditional Balsamic Vinegar 500 ML

Sweet Toasted Garlic Mustard 10 oz

Artichoke Spread 7 oz

Spanish Rosemary Sea Salt 3.5 oz

$78

EVERYTHING BUT THE KITCHEN SINK

Ascolano EVOO

Arbequina EVOO

Toasted Garlic Olive Oil 

Meyer Lemon Garlic Olive Oil 

Lemon Balsamic Vinegar

Traditional BV 

$48

TASTE OF OUR FAVORITES

This gift box includes a few 
of our all-time best sellers, 
it’s great for testing out a 
few of our favorites and 
perfect for gifting. Hand 
blended here in Newcastle 
California by Dewey!

6 x 100 ML

Satsuma Balsamic Vinegar

Olio Nuevo EVOO

2x500 ML $58  

SEASONAL GIFT SETS

Fig Balsamic Vinegar

Olio Nuevo EVOO

2x500 ML $58  

new 
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3L BULK EXTRA VIRGIN 
OLIVE OIL BAGS

FREE SHIPPING
on orders over $100
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